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ALEDIOTOBY. paces, he would without doubt be disgusted. He 
would find that we had not learned much that 

i.ncipal, Ladia and Gentlemen : could "be of use to us-that our conversation was 
Four years of the most formative period of rather .stupid than otherwise, and that our ideas 

a person's Jife, spent at college, ought to intro- upon any subject disconnected with the college 
.duce into our minds great changes. Yet one and college work were not most brilliantly lucid 

. and all of us would be at a loss to define precisely or correct. But for all this when we begin. to fly 
the nature of the change that has taken place. for ourselves, we shall assuredly find our pin .. 

The acquirement of a certain amount of ions much stronger for the fostering care of Alma 
information concerning mathematics or a couple Mater. . 
of dead languages, or natural and mental philos- I presume that most of you expect to hear 
ophy-surely does not contain the sum and ~ub- from me expressions of regret and sorrow at the 
stance of four years' hard work. approachi;ng separation from the old college. Be 

What then is the diff~r~ce between us newly not deceive& . You will hear nothing of the kind. 
made bachelors· of arts or seience, and the fresh- I would Jnake but a ba~ beginning in life were I 
me~ of four sessions ago ? We write our names to simulate grief where none exists: An unfeigned 
or somebody else does with two letters-common gladness is the predominant feeling within all of 
enough in good 800th since they are the first we u at the approaching fre m from the trammels 
learn. Now the interpretation of those letters is of student life. I would not however, have you 
simply that we have passed so many examina- entertain the idea that we are an ungrateful and 
tiona in one thing and so many in another. If thankless progeny. You have seen a turner put 
we were to our e on these grounds, we a piece of wood into a lathe and apply a heavy 
should show 'that our course has not done us chisel or gauge. Presently, after great tearing 
much ·good. For ve we not learned in the and splintering, you see that the wood is reduced 
m ntime 1 tb' practically useful in to some form quite ready for the application of 
t e 1 • erent tudies we have been a finer instrument. Now ·something of this pro-
pursuing 1 We rather bear ~mind, and is what we have undergone-though I eon-

k o frien to direct their thoughts into the £ it is a clumsy simile that would liken the 
e cb , tb t .our titl are similar to the present graduating class to logs of wood. Our 

k1Ddle1Wl10 great a matter. these minds . are twisted about until presently they 
t matter, hich pe~- begin to get into shape--only begin I say·-a:~llll. 

ww. .. ~·ive-we are not vain t is the condition we are in now. But the• 
d~ ut I will never- t · · and scraping and bearing that .., .. ,._.. 

- .... ·--·~_..d o the grad- to this result' were not pl.eumt. 
CODIIICI ~umeu o th ect of of college life being v ry d.VAAII· ............ 

~wn -~~~-·~ .... • ty · 1 , but on · tio th 
--· 1181]01 to 
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For this reason. then we are quite content 
to withdraw from the control of Alma Mater, 
though like the elephants that, once tamed, assist 
to catch their quondam friends, we shall always 
be delighted and eager._.to draw others to this 
institution, and to rejoice over their sufferings in 
the belief that they will be thereby benefited. 

There is one circumsta\lce however which will 
prey upon our minds after leaving college
whatever we shall betake ourselves to in after 
life-whether to the ministry, the law, medicine 
or politics-we must make no small stir in the 
world, before we shall induce so many persom 
-mostly ladies too-to assemble as they have 
done on this occasion. However we might set 
up a claim to be a year worthy of remark on 
these grounds. We are in a measure a relic of 
an old ·state of things that with us will have 
passed away. If there are any antiquarians or 
curiosity-hunters in this assemblage, we would 
recoriunend them to chip off some small pieces 
from us, and carefully treasure them up as no 
more of our race will be forthcoming. , 

As we are alx>ut to lay aside student life, and 
our experience of its ordeals and trials is still 

.. fresh upon us, ·we will avail ourselves of the 
license of our situation to say a few words on 
behalf of succeeding students. 

There is, of course, room for doubt whether 
the student really knows what is best for him
self, but at least his impressions on the subject 
should be made public. It has been told us that 
the Egyptian Pyramids were built in laye~ 
to ~k. The supposition is that a small pyra
mid was first erected, and then enlarged year by 
year during the reigning monarch's term of life. 
But if the builders of these edifices had been 
impatient to finish the lofty summits of th · 
works, without giving due regard to the propor· 
tional exteWJio of the lower parts, what ridicu
lous results they would have obtained I The 
strength <1£ the pile and ita beauty-if it is pos-
sible · for a pyramid to have any-would bav 

pl d ad. 0 the an ... ..,. ...... 

uonl1 qste y in the •ft~ 
id-i fo lyiDg 

d 

to this Pyramid as to the Egyptian. If then we 
have a small foundation and intermediate parts 
of a system but a, huge apex, what wiU be the 
result? · · 

An unsymmetrial structure. Perhaps some 
of th~ friends of higher education feel dubious 
as to the soundness of this reasoning, and would 
be inclined to maintain that an ef!icient univer.. · 
sity can under no construction of circumstances 
do harm. Perhaps not, but on the other hand it 
will not do much good unless it rests on the finn 
foundation of :common and high schools. Now 
it is a grievous and unpalatable truth that with 
one exception, the high schools of Nova Scotia 
are not what they should be. This will be attes .. 
ted by all who take an interest in such matters 
and by none more readily than those connected 
with colleges. There are two remedies for this 
inequality-first, by bringing the colleges down 
to the high school level-which is not to be 
thought of-or by raising the high schools in pro .. 
portion to the ad vance in the colleges. But our 
college has been advancing very rapidly within 
the last three years-far outstripping the rate of 
progress of the high schools, and w bile those in 
authority have kept an eye to the preserving of 
a passable distanee between the two, there is & 

tendency to sink this consideration in the fasci
nating idea of buildin~ up a noble coll~e. 
Undoubtedly the high schools will soon pull up, 
put in the meantime there is some ground of 
complaint among Dalhousians, that their Alma 
Mater is inclined to treat them as though pos
sessed of a good high school training. 

But whlle we are a little timorous u to the 
immediate efFect of our ~. it can acarcely 
be deemed unnatural or untimely that we should 
all de with pride to the alte position and ci -
CUIItl&Umees of D&lbotllie as con~ with her 
llAIMl .• on in yean gone by. Time ben the 
lrien~the truelt and most friends of 
our college-! d liWe to their expec-

. one of her future d t 
Too o in t 

or · · ot 
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· d d happiness at successfully finishing our course, the 
reproach to ~u.r. neighbours &n a, scorn an If 
derision to those that were about us. thought of the future will intrude itse . upon us 

Not in a ·spirit of vindictive exult:ation, how- and vague doubts and fears of the commg strug-

ever, but surely with pardonable pr1de we may gle with real life. . 
now contemplate her position. By a happy pro- But in bidding you all farewell m our capa-
cess of evolution more palpable and certainly not city as students we pray that, should v:e prove 

1
. ess n&tural than the process of evolution through worthy, you will still continue to marufest that 

h. t 1'nterest in our welfare that you have so abun'!' hich man passed before arriving at lS presen 
~rfection. Dalhousie has steadily developed dantly shown during our collegiate career. 

fr
om a high school into a college and university, So finally, d~ar_ Alma Mater, farewel~. .Peace 

and to-day we can say with but slight fear of the be within thy walls and prosperity wtthm thy 

falsification of our prophecies-" The days of thy borders. • • • • • • • 

mourning are ended." , . 00/!tVOC.ATION. 
On the great day of Napoleons. final ove~- _ 

throw, he is said to have attributed hls defeat tn THE twentieth annual closing of Dalhousie 
part, at least, to the irresistable onset of th?, College and University was heldinrtheAssell_lbly 
heavy Scotch dragoons-'t those terrible Greys. Room of the Province Building, on the 25th 
Even so ha.s it been in the long battle of colleges April. All available space was occupied, an.d 
in Nova Scotia, for it must· be admitted that had this fact emphasises the necessity of DaJhouste 
it not been for the zeal, the persistence, the gen- having a Convocation Hall of her own. .For 
erosity of " those terrible Presbyterians," the ban- xnuch of the following report of the procee<hngs 
ner of victory might to-day be floating over other we are indebted to the city papers : 
towers than our own. . ~ . . Shortly after three o'clock the Professors and 

As a provincial and nonsectarum lnstttutton Governors entered and surrounded the Speake~'s 
-notwithstanding all that has been so often and table, and y ery Rev. Principal Ross, in the chatr, 
so vociferously alleged to the contrary, the so~ opened with an appropriate prayer. He then 
of Dalhousie may honestly rejoice that then prefaced proceedings with a few remarks con
Alma, Mater now bids fair to occupy the place cerning the growth and progress. of the college, 
anticipated by its founders in 1818, and if of the the endowment of recently estabhshed professor
sixty-five intervening years, too many have been ships by Mr. George Munro, of New York, the 

ears of barrenness and poverty, they will not addition of a law faculty, largely through the 
~ave been pa8sed in vain, if they have taught ~8 same instrumentality, etc. . . 
as they surely have, the value of perseverance 1~ · The attendance of students at the ses~non JUSt 

a good cause. Even adversity may have, and 1f completed numbered one hundred and thirty-five. 

rightly used, always Will have its uses, for GENERAL PASS LIST. 

"Ia tile wlad_.:~ :-..;~ .:,.:.::Ull;.; Prof. McDonald, secretary of the Faculty,-theB 
.n, wbmoWI \helllll' away." . read the pass-list a.s follows:-

lf Dalbo ·e of late been more fortunate ''""'''of Arlie 
· her riv • e result I trust and believe .ro.t'Cl Yetar-Bell. Diolde, rruer, K~oaalcl, J. A., llu-

will not be ~ geaerate a ~irit 9' ~e, ?ut Gnpr, T. s., lloLeaau. 
nro~MJer llf,Dlpatbiu, of kindlier toleratt~n nw r--.ldam•, Dill, l01111, ~D., lloLtool. 

---1 to employ tn J. P., llurrar. -..~ hove a more generous IK'IW • S.nfl Y•,. -Altoa, Calkla, LUlie B., Colla, '· B., Craw-,vru, 
•Ul~ of lUI r ed ion the means wbtch Jltapablok, o-a.U, LMalU..· Leek•, lloLiui J. II., llOW.: 

have placed at her J.ll.,lloKeul .. A. 8., lbnla, Me .,....,~~arpn-, 
G B. A. W •• TbGMpiOG, W. t ' . . . 

""' r.--AJM ••• Oall:la, Oalcllr, J., --. 
IL,. '' • 
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Facuter oJ &knee. 
Pout't~ Ytar-MoColl, Reid, A. G. 
f'Ait'fl Y«~r-Smith, H. M. 
~ond Y«~r-Oampbell, G. G., Truem,D, H. 
Itt 1t Year-Saunden, If aria. 

Ordina.rg Dtt/ret of lklclador of .4. n. 
Hen17 Dfolde • 
William Math~~~···F~~~;···B··a:;: ............ DUpper Stew~acke. 
John William Uo ' • ............ artmoutb. 

I.ennan ........................ Srdner, 0. D. 

HONOURS, PBIZBS, OIRTIFWA.TBS OF IIERIT, BXHI·· 
BITIONS, BURSARIES, 1882·83. 

Of'(Une~r) Degree oj Baclaelor oj &unce 
Archibald McColl • ..•...•...•••.••••.••.•..••..•..•... New Olu1ow. 

Th_e Valedictory was read . for Mr. Beli. tho 
V aledtcto~·ia~ of the class of '83, by Mr. Mc
Lennan. Tlus we publish in full elsewhere. 

' HOMOOU, 

OLASIJIOI-&'fcond NJtk-JohD Albed Bell. 
UAtH1114T101 AND PRYIIOS-Jtarlt Nttk--Arthur Gordon 

Reid. &cond N1tk-Jamt1 A.lezander lfaodonald Thomu Sna•r 
llaoGre1or. • r-

SPEECHES. 
t1lftVI18ITt PUliS. 

Cuuroa- rourtA Year-Bell, J. A. f'Aird Yea.t·- KoLHd 
J. P. &ccmtl Ytc~r-GAIIlmell, I. l'irll Y«~r-lfciCar & ' 

Rev. Louis H. Jordan, M.A., B.D., was called 
upon. and expressed pleasure at again . taking 
part ln such a proceeding as the present. It 
the n~t time he had attended a Dalhousie a:: )(ATRIIlATJOI- Seoo7UI Yea.r-Gammell I u• . ..! v. 

llcXa7, B. • • .r ,r.. ....,._ 
AIT&OlfOIIY- Reld, A. G. 
PRYIIOII-Kurra7, D. A.. 
BTRioa- KoLeonan, J. w. 
POUTIO.lL BoolfOMt- Bell, J • .A.. 
llftAPHrsroe- MoLeod, J. P. 

Looro .llfD Pato•oLOGr-(Gammell, I., and MoKensle, A. S. 
BBOLIBR Ltr114Tt781 AKD RRITOBIO-(L\rldo F H d) 

RUoh1e, Ella.) ' • • • aa 

CR.Ilii&TIY (INOROANIO)- (Gammell, I., aDd Ne"ooma.e 11 • 
Prel) Oao.unc- Oampbell, G. o. • ar 

Hraroat-llcLennan, J. w. 
H. ~auoa-.Fe.,,.,,\ Ytc~r-Smith, H. M. TAit'd Year-Adam•, 

~Cw.o-B 

vocatton since receiving his primary degree fronl 
t~e hands of Principal Ross; but he could say 
wtth trut~~ this instance, that "absence makes 
t~e heart grow fonder., He referred in glowing 
terms to .the rec?nt progress of the college and 
the munificent liberality of Mr. George Munro. 
!-fr. M., however, was not alone in promoting the 
Interests of Dalhousie. He wa.s happy to say 
that St. Andrew's Church, of this city had ri ht 
to ~eel especial interest in three prof~t'Shfps 
which w_ere aided since m&ny years by one of 
her monted men He was pleased to have re 
£ her · h ason or teving t at not a few others in the cit 
would shortly emulate the example of that ge~ 
tleman and Mr. Munroo. But while the college 
was to be congratulated on the progress attained 
still further improvements were needed. H~ 
would enumerate a few of the principal F. t 

b "ld' ll"S ' a new Ul tng was a neceasitv. Immed· t 
t. . h" ., 1a e 

ac ton lD t 18 mattel· he very strongly urged, and 

Bloom ""- ,_,. y_,._ •.cau .&. 
...... B. .. . ,., ,...,. ......... llarfa.l'. 

quo~ examples of the result of energy in~ . 
Amen~ and Scottish universities. Second, 
somethtng was needed to put in the building and 
~hief in this respect wu an &ddition to the eoilege 
library. At least one thoWI&Ild volumes should 
be added at once, and a permanent library fund 
established for the purchue of new boob from 
year to year. A tliird neeeaaity, ever growing 
out 0~ preaent prosperity, wu the establishment ....... --.-.blu..t-

• .,. "'4irll. of at leut one, if not t o, Qnivenity fello 
of the value of five hUJidred to ·eeven hunand 
dollaN annually for the moit d rving grad · te . 
tobiheld rtwo, or ep Of ' 
Dllllt.r the to . .a.ua 

. ·' 
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but this, perhaps, might be postJ>Qn.ed meantime. 
He appealed to the faculty if his requests were 
not moderate, and stated that we ought to be 
glad the time had arrived for such work. If the 
movement were judiciously inaugurated and sys
tematically and' · energetically pressed, he had 
no doubt it would result in a most gratifying 

I 

success. 

His Honor the Premier and Judge Thompson 
were on the programme for speeches, but were 
unavoidably absent. 

Chief Justice McDonald delivered an earnest 
and forcible addre~, congratulating the gradu
ates and the college, endorsing the appeals of 
Rev. Mr. Jordan, and paying a tribute to the 
improvements in the several professions in the 
country from year to ye~~ : ·~hrough the medium 
of the college. He gave some good ad vice to 
the graduating class, telling them they were just 
commencing their education, and gave many 
hints for favorable opportunities in which they 
might find successful careers. He closed by 
wishing them the best success that their warmest 
friends could desire for them. 

A speech from Sir William Young concluded 
the proceedings. This wa8 the twentieth year 
of Dalhousie's progress under her present organ
ization, but be had been connected with the 
institution for over twenty years before that. 
He instanced the growth and progress in com
parison with other institutions and events of the 
times, and referred particularly to the change he 
had m~e in aw&J:ding a medal for science 
instead of a prize for rhetoric. He referred to 
the achievements of modern science, from the 
invention of the Prussian needle-gun, which gave 
that nation the t vietory over Austria, to the 
present .every daf evidences of scientific progress 
in the applieatio~ of steam and electricity. ~e 
recounted the recent accessions to the staff of the 
college, the admission of lady students, ~hich 
had proved ao highly successful, and the estab
lishment of law school. He closed by reading 
e tracta of recent letten from Mr. Munro con
~ ......... the endo' menta of that gentleman, and 

n•'l- reeently endowed by 
pport by the ·invest-

. .on real 

estate in the best part of Broadway, New York, 
for 999 years. Sir William · hoped before long 
to see still further progress in the college in the 
directions suggested by Rev. Mr. Jordan. 

The proceedings were brought to a close wi•h 
the benediction, pronounced bythe·v ery Reverend 
Principal. 

CLASS LISTS 

containing the names of undergraduates and 
general students who passed in the various sub
jects of the course, the names being in order of 
merits:-

LATIN. 

FoURTH Y•Aa: Cl<u1 I.- Bell Ohu1 II. - MoLenDan, Reid, 
A. G., Diokie. Pa11ed.- Macdonald, J. A., MacGregor, T. S., 
Fraaer, MacDonald, W. 

THIBI> YEAR: Cla11 I. - McLeod, J. P. Cku1 I1.- (Dill, 
Jonea.) Pcu1ed.- TayJor, McDonald, D., :&Iiller. ' 

SECOND YEAR: Cl(l.III.- Gammell. Robinaon, G. E., Aiton, 
MacKenzie, A. S., Martin, (Mc~d, J. :&1., Tufta). Cla11 11.
Fitzpatrick, Newcombe, Calkin, L. B. Pa11ed.- Crawford, Llul
plle, (Locke. Thompson, W. M.), Coffin, F. S., Trueman, Camp
bell, G. G., (McLean, J. M., Thompson, A. W~ ) 

FIRST YEAR: Clas1 I.- MacKay, E., Macrae, Caban, (&fac
Kar, N. F., Robinson,. A.) Olq,1 Il - (Allilon, Coffin, V., 
Macdonald, E. M.), Larkin, Stewart, Nicho~on, Lewil, Reid, 
R. L. Palled. - Morton, Calder, J., Harvey, Smith, J. F., 
Munro, Campbell, A. G., McKenzie, D. H. 

GRBIK. 

FotJB'fB YJ:AB: Ola11 I.- Bell. Clau II.-Dickie. PGIIfd.
McDonald, W. 

THIRD YIAB : Clau I.- McLeod, J. P. Ola11 11.-None. 
PGI~td.-DUl. 

SICOMD Y•Aa: CllUI 1.- (Gammell, Aiton), Crawford, Mc
Leod, J. M., Martin, Robinton, G. E. (Jl(JII II.- Tuft1, Fib· 
patrick, MacKenzie, A. S., Newoombe. PMHd.-OalldD, L. B., 
Langille, Thompaon, W. M., Locke, Ooftln, F. 8., (MoLe&D, J. 
11., Thompaon, A. W.) 

FIUT Yua: 014111 •. - MaoKar, E., -bta.a. A., KaoKaJ, 
N. F., Macrae, Allilon, Oahu. ClGI,I II.~Lewta, LarldD, 
NlcholloD. Paued.- 1\eld, R. L., OofBa, V., .llorioa, Maodon· 
aid, B.IL, Calder, J., Stewart, Smith, Campbell, A.. G., Haner. 

.KATBDATIO& 
Saoo•n YIAR : Claa1 1.- Gammell, lfariin, KoXeDJlt, A. 

8., BobiDaon, G. E. Clau II.-Onwford, TufM, O~n, L. B., 
Laqllle, Newcombe. P..-.-Fiupatriok, Locke, Campbell, 
G. G., A.itoD, MorriloD, D. L, McLeod, J. II., Tho•p1011, W. 
II., Oolln, F. 8., Traem&D, MorrlaoD, A.. M., (lloLeua, 3. II., 
Thomp1011, 4. W.) Ptllltd l.a ~.-lleKia .. , T.JL 

l'llftY&Aa: Cltllll.- KaoKa;r, B., llaoXaJ,N.F., &•wart; 
Oabaa, Calder, J., Lewil, lloKeule, D. H. OltJII JI.- IIortoa, 
Nlohollon, Bobll'10n, A., AUIIOD, Maodonald, B. It P..-.
Belcl, B. L., Macrae, Smith, J. F., MolCende, W. 3., S.aaa-.. 
Larkla, OollD, V. PGIIIIJ '" ~.--o.lllln. W., W..!Ntr: 
OUllllllll. A. G., lluDro. 

• 
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lU.TRIJUTIOAL lftTSJOS. 
. ; PG:~.ttd.-Smltb, H. K. 

ZXPBIUJIBNTAL PRYSI08. 

Cla11 I.-Reid, A. <;l. Clau II.-None. Pa.~tcl.-MoOoJL 
lht ~hdhousit . ~a~ttft. 

ASTRONOliY. 

Clau I.- None. Ola# II.-Reii, A. Q., AlaoGrepr. Paued. 
-Macdonald, J. A. ....,. 

HALIFAX, N. 8., MAY .I, !883. 

IT BIOS. 

Ola.u 1.-MoLenn&ll, Dickie. Clau II • .:_ Fruer, BelL Plllltd. 
-RoM, Blair, MoRae, W.., Fq_rn~u~, Campbell, A. ~ 

. . BDITOBS: 
J. ·A. BJ:tL, '83. A. G. Rmo, '&\ 

~· A. McDoNALD, '88~ D. A. .Mu.BilAt~ '84. 
, LOGIC AIJD P-'YOIULOOT. 

Clau I.-(Gammel, MoKende, A.. S.), Tuft. NewoomL
r ... ....:n- Fi ' ue, 
.._. .... , · bpatriok, ' llartiu, RobiaiOD, G. B., Calkin, L. B., 
AUo-;a, McLeod, J. II., Rote111, Coftla, F. 8. Olau 11.-Looke, 
lfo~, H. X., lrfoKiDnon, T. H., Flemminr, Campbell, A., 
lliller. PCUML-Blair, ThomptOD, W. If., Ron, Crawford, 
llorrt.on, D. 1., Smith, H. Jl., Lopa, {McLean, J. M., ThOIDf· 
IOD, A. W.) 

R. M. LA.NGILLB, '8lS. W. Oaowz. 

~ ~· DlOIH:, '83, J'iuactal &crt~Gt-,. 

JlftA'PRYRIOS. 

Clau 1.-MoLeod, J.P., Hurrar. Clt~~~I1.-DUL P411td. 
--J'•>Illl, lloDoaald,· D., Ta7lor. 

UOLI8H UT.JUTURB AIJD BHftORIO. 

ClGu 1.-(Larldo, Ritchie, B.), Ooftlu, V., (RitohJe,H., Smith, 
J. F.), (~aoGre;or, H., Bobiuon, A.), (Saunden, Stewart), Caban, 
Btid, & L. Olau II.-oreelman, Jame.. Haekar, B., Boblon, 
MaeXay, N. F., KaoXaighl PGUN.-Le 1., KaoXeDafe, D. H., 
A.Uieoa, Munro, (Macrae, A. W., Nioholtoa), Calder, J., lfao· 
doaald, B. If., Morton, KoXenaie, W. J., (Campbell, Furneau

1
), 

Thomaon, A., Rernoldt, Haney. 

BIBTORT. 

01411 1.-JrloLeDDan, BeU. Cl4a II. - Fruer. Paued.-
Diokie. · , 

POU1'IOAL ~BOXY. ' 

Cl4u I.-Bell, lloLellaan. OlGa II.-Diokle, Fruer. 

.. J•OBOAIIIO OH&IIIST&Y. 

CV.. I.--(N'~•. O.mmell), . Qalk~, ~ B., MaeX:ea&ie, 
A. S. Gfcaa II.-Robinaon, G. E., Fihpatriok Ludlle Tufll, 
Ai&oa, MeLeod, Saunder1, Crawford. Pa.W.~Martia Calkin 
B. H., Rou, Loake, Morrt.on, D. L, CoftJn, F. S., TbompiOD' 
W. II., (HaolAaa, I. II., ThomptOn, A. W.) ' 

CONTENTS. 
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I PORT.lNT KOTJCI.-AIIao~J for t•e QAII'JT 
old be forwarded to H. Dlelle, l'f•••elal See· 

re&arr, Upper Stewlaele, ·Cole•e•ter Co at,, N. 
A.ad a1 tJae G!ZETTIII ahwt ... Ia e &, U 11 •I•· 
eereJr •oped that all ••baerlp&lo•• ••t•l•, wiD .. 
••lied at oaee to &lie aboye addnea. 

The melancholy days have pa&cte<i-tbe .sad
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SaooJm Yua: ClGII r.--campbtll, o. o .• Tnemu. 
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TIIDD YIO: a.., II.---IaaWa, IUUer. 
BIODD Yao: «.. II.--o..pWJ, G. G., Tra-· 

BOrDY. 

'. 

dest of the year. We have steaJthiJy and 
regretfully stepped ft·om out the portals of Dal
housie, the majority of UA for a seuon, all too brief, 
~ut ao~e few alas 1 for ever and· a day. Snatch
J~g th11, then, our last ·opportunity, we would 
l1ke to say & few words to thoso whom we 
still call fellow atuden~j.- to wi h them .. 
good luck and God- peed &Ill e t the 

a., L-Trae .... OuapbeU, G. G. 
JIDDALOQf. 

a..I•-JI.ooU. lllller, hiltla, B. It 
. ....... -

"-1.-Jiel•••• J(eBu, W. 
hDOIL 

.... ,._iL I.- B. II., lflldcwld, J. A., 
- lleCJeU, ..,.._ • ..L,~· or..rJ;-11~, T. 8., Mm.r. 

YiU: a..r.- M.w.J,J.P., 
lltii~.W, D. 9'-.ll.-1'a,..._, I< DW, DlllaDIIIIL 

apio ; to our aublorlbe erely to thank 
them for their help to ua io' keepi 
sheet from deatructiou. c1 &o all 
disposed to cenaure to pray fort 
poce for the ab n _ of J*itr. 
eannot but feel ured h 
u in this the work 
During our ngim , e v 
n n~ly. before our iud; 
~~~-~ ... , w 
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dently needed reproach in the ways and customs 
of certain obstreperous ·ones in our n1idst, and 
·we say with pardonable pride that our modest 
~nggestions have ever received all de~el'ved 
attention from the powel'ful, and that our carp
ing& have always been accepted in good part by 
the weak. Is it not probable that the first step 
towarqs Dalhousie'& becoming a grand central 
univet-sity, was accomplished when the complete 
harmony exi~ing at present among students and 
professors was brought about 1 

Among the anany in•provements "·hicb will 
stamp the seasion now just ended a.~ one to be 
remembered,although perhaps some are tnore con
spicuous, yet it can be gauged with considerable 
certainty that few are destined to exert a more 
beneficial effect on Dalhousies' future than the 
establishment of the Gymnasium. It is indispu· 
table that we will now be enabled to turn out a 
c1ass of nten, better fitted, by obtaining a fine 
cuftivation of mind, \vithout losing the strength 
of their bodies, for contact with the world, than 
it baa hitherto done. 

We feel that we o·we ~ucl1 ~our exchanges 
for theit· kindly criticism of our efforts during 
th~ last six months, and sincerely regret that our 
correspondence with them, although it was cer .. 
tainly very indirect, is to be broken short. We 
hope that all our criticism1 have been taken in 
good part by our distant friends. c 

We rept that lack . of space prevents us 
frolll venting all our expressions of regret, and 
all our feelings of misery, at being compelled at 
last to lay down t peo-tbe emblem of po~er. 
We have room · bq ever, to render our ad1eu, • • 
and ha•ten to descend from <~ur preaent lofty 

frieuda then we bid good
y ympatbisers will we be 

a~otionau farewell t 

~·on we feltourselvee called 
ut plainly: that the Alumni 

CIQUifl •Ill' cJ ty by the College. It is 
chronielo the aucceaaful 

· d. Their ICtion in 
...... lla beyond 

oured Professor, and in so doing na ,.e ~o~e them
selves credit. We are convinced that after all 
the heart of the Alumni is right. 

... ' ........ 
T. HE change in the .Alu1nni repre$entation on 

the Board of Governors is one for the better, 
and in the direction indicated in a former issue of 
the OAzETrE. The continual changing under 
the old system was ve•·y unsati~faetory, because 
it was felt that an annual representative hardly 
acquired the necessary familiarity ·with the duties 
of his office before he might be di~placed. And 
more especially is the change a good one for the 
choice of tho Society is about· the best possible. 
Had Dalhousie a few more Alumni such as the 
one to whom we are referring, no gwund would 
be left for complaint. We may point out t.hat 
the Alumni should not rest content with this 
reform. 'fhey should ask for s~ill larger repre
sentation, and there can be no don bt ·that it 
would be granted. 

WE are convinced tl1at the tide, which t~e 
poet says comes in the affairs of an 

men occurs to ColJeges, and ·we believe that 
just now is Dalhousie's op~ortunity. The (\y~ 
of the Province are directed towards her, and tf 
the occasion be used to advantage there can be 
no doubt that the College will acquire ·a Cana
dian ·name. But talking i~ not going to aeeom
plish this. Energy is wanted-energy of the 
kind Rev. G. M. Grant displays at Queens. The 
people of this Province are in synlp&thy with 
Dalhousie and if the Legislature be unable to 

' ' 

lielp us why not appeal to them for the neees-
sary assistance. . · 

••••••• 

WE had begun to think that a JJ~Ore gen
eral interest was taken in the college and 

college affairs by students at large, than has beeo 
the case in the past year or two. Our ex~
tion has not been quite fulfilled. We believ it 
is cuatom&ry for the students to hold a il 
m~ after convocation. iD. order to wind up 

· general Usually these • 
~•;bt t 
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the world do the body of the students hna.gin~ remarks, but some one is .wanted to bring t.be 
are their duties about the College 1 To plug and matter to a successful issue. We feel satisfied 
grind ~nd let every thing else go to the winds 1 th.at Dalhousie could take no mo•·e popular step 
A precious College we would have in a very than to wheel jnto line in regard to this n1atter. 
short t~me. The ordina~studen.t seems to take Mount Allison now provides instruction in Ag•·i .. 
it for ·granted that ·some other men come to col- ; culture, and we see no good " reason preventing 
lege to ·look after all these little points outside of Dalhousie from doing that much and even more 
class-work; that they cannot possibly concern· for the training of · young men to the practical 
himself; that they are quite suited to other men duties of life. 
that have double the class work to do. ~I ••• I • 

We do not indeed, expect every man to be a 
chief factor in " 1~unning " things ; but only let 
him co-oper.ate with others that try to keep 
.things straight . . :.' If matters go on in the same 
direction to which they are now tending, in a 
year or so the~·e will be absolutely no life left 
among the Collegians. We are willing to make 
all allowances for this shortcon1ing-stress of 
work, short term, etc., but these should not so 
co~pletely ov.ershadow other . important ntatters 
connected with the college, as to lead to the total 
neglect of the latter. .. . .... . .. 

ITER an unusually lengthy session the Pro
. vincial A.s.CJen1bly has been prorogued. Inter-

• ested &R we are in educational affairs we canno~ 
but note with pleasure tha.t no amounts have 
been put, in the Estitnates for the denominational 
Colleges. The last of this matter has not been 
.heard of, however, for Mr. Longley gave the Gov
ernment to understand that next year he would 
press for a decision in reference to the petition 
presented by him. We venture to say that pub
lie sentimentriQ this Province to-day, is such u 
not to toier&to the expenditure of any . more 
money on thia bead. This being . so the Colleges 

better withdraw their petition. In an 
' remains the duty of this College to see 

die supporters of the sectarian inititutio 
pin no unfair advantage. 

• • • • 

THE degree- of Bachelor of Divinity has been 
awarded for the first time by the Presbyte

rian Theological College at Pine Hill. After 
staniling a Beve're cxa1ninat~on, two of the grad
uating cl~s have obtained the above distinction. 
To be eligible for adn1ission to the examination 
of B. D., it seems it is ~nly necessary to average 
a certain per-centage of marks in the ordinary 
classes duling the session, whereas in Theologi
cal Colleges in the Old Country, no student is 
·allowed to enter for the degree unless he has 
previously obtained a degree in Arts from some 
recognized. University. Though this is not the 
case· with the other Theological Halls in Canada, 
still that is no reason why the Examining Board 
at Pine Hill should not require the same from 
their students, or else make the examinations 
more rigorous. They should begin where. they 
wish to end, and not admit men who have failed 
to obtain a degree in Arts. Of the ability of the 
gentlemen on whom the degree of B. D; wu con
felTed, we say nothing, as they have yet to dis
play their ability. 

'4 I ••• •• 

ALUJIN l DINNER. 
. . 

Son nine years ago the Alumni Association 
gave their first regular dinner, whieh was 
attended by betw~ twenty and thirty. On 
the evening of April ~5th, aome seventy sat down 
in the commodious dining-room of the Halifax 
Hotel to honor the anniv~ occuion. 

After dinner the following liat Of touts was 
succeaafully given and reap>ftded to, many ith 
brilliut speech , Kr. H. cD. enry actiDg u 

. &~. ~rew1 

. , 

.. 
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• 2 . . The President of the United States, with 
ref~rence also to the late Am.erica:n Consul in 

th. ·city and his successor, with the hope that 
~ , •th 1 the toast might never be honored Wl ess 

. enthusia8m. By the chair. Responded to . by 

. "'· G. Frye, Esq., U •. ~. Consul. 
- 3 • . The Dominion and Local Legislatures. 

·By the viee-chair. Responded to by J. W. Long-
ley, M.A., M.P.P. 

4. Alma Mater. By the vice-chair. 

5. Our benefactors, especi~lly Mr. George 
Munro, of New York. By the chair. Responded 

to by Rev. Robert Mun·ay. 
6 The Governors of tlie College. By the 

~ice-~hair. Reijponded to by Hon. W. J. Stair~ 
and Prof. Forrest. 

7. The Arts Faculty. 
Gaudeamua igitur, juvenea dum aumus 
·P0t1t jucundam juYentutem 
Poet moleatam aenectutem 
Nos habeQit humus. 

Vi vat Academia, vivant profeasores 
Vi vat membrum quodlibet 
Vivant membrt. qwelibet 
Semper eint in ftore. 

F Black and Dr. Arch. Lawson, of the Halifax 
Medical College ; Dr. Trenaman, _for King's Col
lege ; Mr. George M. Greer, & gra.du~te ~f the_ 
University of Toronto; a.nd :Mr. C. F. ~r~er, 
Superintendent of the Institution for tl~e. ~h~d .. 

11. The Ladies of Dalhousie. By. J. A. Sedge
wick, B.A, who referred to them as "Masc~t~s," 
such good luck having come to the ?~liege stnce 
their admission, whether a · sequ/th~/)' " or not. 
Responded to by H. Mellish, B. A. . . 
· 12. The Mayor and Corporation. By W~l
lace Orahatn.. Responded to by His W ors~tp . 
the Mayor and Alderman Sedgewick, who both 
referred to the amicable settlement of the Oran9 

Parade difficulty. 
13. The Press. By ProfesS:Or :M&cGregor. 

E,esponded to by Mr. Stearns, of the Cltrtnticle. 
14. Our Guests. By H. McKenzie, B. A., of 

Truro. Responded to by Mr. P. Itnrie, ~r . . Jos. 
Seeton, Revs. Thos. Sedgwick, . Allan Stmpson 

and others. 
15. The absent President of the Alumni, 

D. C. Fraser, B.A. By Mr. Longley. Responded 

to by Mr. A. 0. Morrison. . 

16. The Alumni Association of Dalhousie~ 

' . 

Pere&t triatitia, pereant oeores 
Pereat diabolu• 
Quivil antibunchiua 
Atque irriloree.-

By Rev. L. H. Jordan. Responded to by ProfE", 
Macdonald and Schurman, the oldest and young· 

By His Worship Mayor Fraser. 
The assembly dispersed with "Our next 

men·y meeting ,, and "Auld Lang Syne, at an 

early hour. · · · 
'4. .... • • 

est members. .ALUMNI MEETING. 
8. TheLawFaculty. Bythechair. Responded -

to by.Wallace Graham, B.A., Q.C. The annual meeting of the Altimni Associ&~ 
9. The Graduattng Class. tion was held on Wednesday mom~ng, April 25th, 

For .. ~ ]M1boualaDa, • • the College Building. The minutes of the last 
-

3 'L-"'- said t . In h • • 1 
For then.. blmlelf IIMII 1 ' meeting were read and approved. T. e pnnctpa 
::! ':;'!' ~t, business was the election of the va.nous officers, 

For they mtpt have been Sactvilllanl, which resulted as follows!--
Or A.cM~•• or vmdlorlaaa. Prmthnt : RBV. L H. J oR»AN • . 
Or BalifuJAM. J M c BABL, Bot lD tplte of the temptation• Viu-PrBIIidtntl : . . ARMIO 

Ol•ed by~ &eretary: F. H. BBLL. . 
TlaiJ ~•·pelbcMM'I- . Tr«UUm·: }"'. J. DAVIDSON • 

By Prof. :r...Waon, w 0 hid introduced them for Eracuti~ Oommittte: Robert Sedgewiok, J. G. 
degraflll at the ConvOcation. Reaponded to by MacGregor, Hugh McKenzie, James Fonest, and Rev. 

A. W, 8. Whittier. . , . 
J. A. d, B. . B Professor Seh11J'U1&1L Boberl Sedgewick, Q. 0., was elected tn~tc· 

t J~, of Aeadia college ; IMIDt t.he Aaaoci&tion on the ~ of 
o.ol1 Dr. R. . for next flve . yean, and i' wu w.Mv•!MI 
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provide a "De Mille." gold medal, to be competed 
for. each year ·in the Honor CJaaa 1•0 E 1· h Lite ~, ng IS 
. rature. A sum of money was voted for the 

~eceived :-Un·lvennty Magazine, Morrin College 
R~mew! K. Jf. L News, King's College Record, . Acta 
~idcn"Mna, Central Collegian, , Varsity, McGill Univm·
~ty Gaze~te, Academician, Portfolio, lnde:e and Ohron~ 
id~, Un~versitv Mirror, JYollestook Ga.?.ette B«<CQn 
Quetm's Oolkge Journal, Oaraon,fnt:J& Ool~ Inde:e' 
~awreneeville Record, a~d Adelphia'f- ' ' 

dinner, for an account of which we refer our 
~ers to another colum · 

.... .•. . .. 
'o I 

OlJIR EXCHANGES. 
- 0 

,. . . THII ". Ex.change "· editor has now to step down and 
o . . Whde In the ed~torial department there arc cep.. 

taln laws wh~ch must he o~rved, with the "Exchange" 
column the case is different. There is noth' h. d 
. . •ts d" . . . . 1ng m er--
lllg 1 e Jtor from strl~n1g . out boldly. Whether ~hii 
department has been CODdUCted 88 WeJl 'as • I . m jOI"IIlef 
years or not, Js a question not to be discusaed he • 
~ut to tbis writer it seems that a change from es:.; 
hihod methods is desirable. A ·formal "Ex h , 

1 · . c ange 
c~ UJnn Is Invariably dull~ because readers get hut one 
Sid~ of the story. I' seems to us th~t were tlais depu
~ure ~nd "College News " amalgamated, a chapge for 
the better would be effected. However, these are mat
ters . to be settled by next year's hoard of editors. 

The renowned Sunbeam has at last found its way 
to our sanctum. We hope to see it next w' t mer. 

Th~ C~nt, from New Haven, is neatly· printed, 
and bids fatr to be a most successful pape Th 

• " .M 1 _ 1 , 1 r. e 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

V ICTORJA CoJ .. LEGE \\·as founded in 1832. 

THE cJaas of eighty-three at Prineeton have 
pr~n~d the College witlt 81,000, the income of 
which .1~ to be ~~ered annually for the best essa 
on Poht1cal Sc1ence. · ~ Y 

• McGILL's iocomo is ~~ 000 . she has 39 
Jnstruc~l'S and 415 students, 'the ~umber of .ra
dua~s 18 1!00 .. In two years the College \a.~ 
refcei v~. benefactions to the amount of a third 
o a mdhQn doHars. 

"St~;e~?aCdliabns aTthEdin~urgh have formed a 
• 0 • • 8 objects a: e " to ther 

together In ~ soCial manner the Canadia:" Stu- . 
ten~ ~t ~In burgh, to cultivate a feeling of fel-
ows •p among t~em, and above all to stren then 

those c~mmon ties that bind all to ea!ada." 
Dalh?usJe Is represented by A. E. Th B A 
who 1s Hon. SCcretary. omson, , ., o ectues co umn might be improved h Th , owever. 

. ~ Delaware College Review, which is, as the 
editor Informs us, "struggling for existence " has t 

~n~ng!ed ~ a ,:'row, of the, approved sty I~ with : 
Dtck•nsonl&D. Better beware B . , etn~"'· 

On the title page of the Arf108u we find the worda 
"Mount Allieon W ealey~ College., On the editorial 
~are thAae: "Mount Alliaon College." Which Ja 
~t~ht' Doee ~the .drgo~v inU.t oa the word " w 
leyanf' • 

PI!iE HILL held its closing Convocation on the 
even•~g of April 27th. 1,he endowment fund is 
~fw h .71,000, and the number of students 1' 
o w om seven graduated. . The degree <~f B n' 
was eonfe~ on . two. The College has ~~ 
presented With a handsome portrai' of the late 
~r. Thomas McO~lloeh, once Prine~ of Dalbou-
11~. An Alumni .AssociaUon h been formed 
w1th a mem berahip of afxt1• 

. The NlllfltiN lfldu: again ahowa ita unlamilirit 
1ntli the geography of thia OODtinent, when it '1 
~I the ". ~ limite , of Canada. The writer Of 

Dynamite betrays his oriain when he .,._. ... 
"t "cal"E ~ yrannl ,wsJaud, and 1888rta that it mqat "eome 
day pay the peaalty for centuries of opplellioa, 

he 
&udal Ljfe, from St. Loaia, ii good. e like 

~ ~ne ~~ the article in the March ilaue on "U8lmall1l 
lD PubJic , Ameriean~ in 4-i..-· , £ 

~..~ h _, llllell ADXi81i1 
~nue omee for all the "opp , , 
EDJOpe, are ftndfnr th lv- OODiroa 
caaa• w oald to _... IIIII,.. 

....,..of .. __ 

• rthTIO Governors have d termlned that hence-
AO gc>WDI ahall be di.apeDa8cl 'frith. 

Ka. Dicxm's, Jl Th . the ., Inten·or 
ol the Euth." 

IN Pro r 
nearly sixty, com 

Ioorau• uallllU~C~:-v 

. ~' 
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THERE was the usual dissatisfaction with the 
marks. Will some one devise a scheme whereby 
all who compete for a prize may get it. _ 

THE new President of the Alumni ·was 
applauded to the echo when in his ·Convocation 
speech, he Mid the Library was in imtnediate 
need of at least a thousand volumes. 

Anon a tear falls Silently upon the Open Book before 
him. · 'Vhat is the Matter 1 · Has he Eaten too Much 1 
Ah, no. You do not Know this Fre.shie. He could 
not Do that. He is w eeping for Home and Mother. 
Whq ·is that Dig, Fat, lazy-looking Loafer coming along 
There 1 That is a Soph. See how the Freshie Ven~ 
erates him. Why 1 Because of his Superior W iedom. 

:MR. JUSTICE THOMPSON, Wallace Graham, Q. ; He has been Through all the First Year Examinations 
C., and Robert Sedgewick, Q. C., recently made ~ d 1 Pl k d · T H d A 
a short visit to the States in the interests of the 80 WM on Y uc . e In • wo. e ma e an vera~ 

·pro~ Law School. They visited Harvard of 29 and Seven-Eighths 1n all tlie Rest. The Fresh1e 
Boston University, and Columbia. . ' Mks bim the Genitive of Jupiter, and ~ the Big; Fat, 

ONE result of tb.e examinations was that. the ~y Soph tells him with Assumed Cotn-pln-ceney tha.t 
notorious pluggers, those who neglected Society it is J~pitaris. But Do not ~hink. from this that the 
Meetings, Gymnasiumns, &c., in their endeavours Soph 1s in a State of Pest-1-lential Ignorance. He 
to stand liigl}, were "left." On the other hand kno\Vs Too Much to come in on a. Nine High or to 
the majority of those who worked regularly in draw for a Straight in the Middle, and that is where 
the Oymll&8ium stood well on the lists. the Freshie Gets-in every Time. But who is This 

PROI'ESSOR LAwsoN stated at Cohvocation, whose God-Like Grace Proclaims him Of some · Noble 
tha.t a special prize would be off~red in the botany Race 1 That is a B. A. Is he Lazy also like the 
class n~xt year, a~d to be continued, .for the ~t Soph 1 yes ; Except when h6 is Drunk, when he is 
herbarium-that Its, .the ~t collec~Ion of dned Lively as a Piece of Limburger Cheese. He is Done 
plants of Nova Scotta, obtained dunng the sum- . h C 11 d. L' · 1. Old M s 
mer all said prize ~ollections to be preserved in wlt o ege now an IS tvlng us an. ee, 
Dalhousie Museum. The Big, }"at Soph is Going to Bed. Ish~ not Going 

DALLU8lEN8IA. 
. 

Wi will o.r oo..CiMpONriet to tan~ IA.C tAu colMmR u not it.t.tndect 
Jur 1M ,..Wee, .., ~ MOiuiwir to ,., nude..t• cat ,.,.,.t cactmdi?&g 
CoU.gt, .U .,_. cart .apeoW eo tttadentcaad ill contmtl. 

ALAS ! there was no class dinner. 

"A R A. has a demoralizing effect on the avemge 
Senior." 

Tall names of thoec students who, with their 
"girls," took refuge that rainy night in the porch of 
Cbalmera' Church, are known, but in consideration of 
their youth e 1~1e tliem. 

Ktouo oUT na l Jou.-A Fresh was ejected 
f~m a orth-end boarlling-house lately for perpetra
ting 8 very doubtful ~tticism on a certain article of 
diet on his 1' table. It was at dinner, and 
}i'resh aa eyeing iciouely the cheese-a relic of 
ancien' peii- he blurted out,-" Say, what 
kind of a Yehicle does this ehee~e remind you of t" 

._.... ... all Ye it up, the Freeh edged towanla the 
IOM:BmiJ • : "Bogy." They.chupked his 

to Study Hard too 1 No. He Does not Care a Cuss 
whether he Gets Plucked or not. He woult! rather 
scoop a Big Jack Pot than get Four Gold Medals. 

II. What is This Place 1 This is a Billiard Room. 
Is it connected with the College 1 No ; but a Great 
lfany Students are connected with It. See; there is 
the Pale Freebie with the Classic Milk-white Brow. 
He is seeking Relaxation. When he gets Tired Study .. 
ing he comes Hero and W orrios his Brains playing 
PooL See; he has just tnade . a Good Shot. An 
Envious Player says it was a Fluke ; but the Freebie 
looks at him Disdainfully. See; with what a Gmnd 
Baron-de-Rothschild air he Sweep Toward him the 
Glittering Pile of two Ten-cent Pieces and Exclaims : 
" Ha l "r ealth ! Wealth ! Aim of all Human Smfe. 
King of ... o\ll Nations." But Lo ! l.!ere comes the Big• 
Fat, Lazy Soph. " 1hat a Smile of Pity lights up his 
}"aoe when he see& the Freshie. In his Kindly Breut 
he ia deviajng eome Meana for Getting the Freabie 
Awa1 from such 8 Den of \Viekedne& But How..t 
Ha l he hae a Scheme. He knows the l~reehie '\\'ill 
not go away while he is in a Wealthy State. So the 
Sop will win all his Money and then he ~ ~nduee 
him to go Home. He does this. Now the . Soph hu 
an that True Happineae can only be LOo ed into 
thro e :Bottom of a :Beer q. · So he te 
}RIIIaie to 10 e Very Bad · , and late 

lit Tbie the ......... 
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It only makes him Drunk. So the Soph TAkes him 
Home i~ a Cart and Empties him Out into the Front 
Porch. Is ·he not kind 1 0 ! what would the Poor 
Freshies Do if they Had not the Sophs to look after 
Them. Will the Soph ke~ the Freshie's Money 1 
Well, I ShouJu Sigh to Weep. Look at the B. A. . Is 
he Cra~y 1 No, he is Mad. He has Peen Stuck 3 or 4: 
times, and it makes him Mad 

PERSONALS. 

AxoNG the graduating clase at Pine Hill Theological 
College ere tlie following Dalhousians :_:_ 

J. M. RoBINsoN, B. A., '13, RoBBBT D. Ross, 0. 8. 
LoRD, and A. W M BON, the latter carrying off \he 
majority of the prizes. · r. ABON was one of the 
editors of the GAZBTTB during Se88ion '79- '80. 

. . 
HBOTOR MciNNIS SoPBOKORB, of '81, and at present 

Principal of .Sydney Acade~y, has been appointed 
Cl888ical Master in Pictou Academy, vice RoBBRT 
MoLBNNAN, Esq. who · has ~en appointed Inspector 
of Public School8 for the district of Pictou and South 
Colchester. 

OF the graduating class McLENNAN will be teach
ing at Elmsdale. cCoLL will prosecute his scientific 
studies at New Glasgow. MAcGRBGOR will be at his 
home in Little Bras d'Or. McDoNALD· will study la 

"' in Halifax. DIOKIB will rest after his labours at liis 
home in Upper Stewiacke. FRASBR .remains in, the 
city. lbno and BBLL will both leave the city. The 
., Pei'IOilals" man has been unable to obtain an account 
of the whereabouts of students of the other years. 

, OLJPPINGS. 

· · ' · : . .AfJKNOWLEDGMEl:tTS. 

Sta Wm. Young, 15'; Profeuor Lawaon, 14; Profeuor 
Mudooald, Profe110r Joboeoo, 13 each; ProfUIOr llaoGrqor, 
Profeuor L l cbti, "~Alcer U. Thorburn, B.A., BeY. W. R. Orulk
ahaok, B.D., ,V. B. Ina, B. llcKittrick, B.A., H. W. 0. Bolle, 
BeY. Georp ~lurrar, t2 each; E. Crenick, Eaq., Heok»r K. 
McLean, Bdpr J. Torer, B.A., Profea10r H. A. Barne, Ph. D.; 
F. H. Xiuman, &A., William CampbeJI, A. 8. KoKea1le, J. A. 
Secfatwlok, B.A., JeffreJ UoOoll, EacJ., Aroh. McColl, B. So, 
ReY. J. L. Geof'le, M.A., R. L. Reid, J. A •• Tobo100, AltKaoder 
MoRobert., J. 8. Trueman, B.A., ReY. F. W. Anhlb.ld, II.A., 
Alfred Coatlei, B.A., Srdeoham Howe, H G. Creelmaa, B.A., 
Hoo. W. J. Stain, 1. J. :Uilltr, BeY. It. F. Burna, D.D; W. R. 
FraHr, B.A., Profeuor lorn~•, &Uu UoKaiaht, 11 taola. 

Halifax Business Gollege; -. 
H I g. 

FOR THB BDUOATION OF YOUNG BN FOR BUSINBS8 • 

No live young man should mi a course at our College 
SIND FOR CIROULABS. 

FRAZEE & WHISTON. 

NOTMAN 
Has issued tickets to Students which entitle 

t~e~ to be Photographed at his Studio, 

30 GEORGE ST EET, 
At the following rate :-

AIJI!Iil-R eollege girl, being ed if he 
h lis, id she n ver attended an • Cabin t-Be t .00 per dos • • 

•• 
c -Cameo •• • 8.00 •• 

SATIBlAOTIO 

Student wbo have not rec ived ticket can 
ob in them on application at Studio • 


